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THE POLITICAL CAULDRON.
A8PECTS OF THE APPROACHING

PRESIDENTIAL STRUGGLE

The Passive Policy-Mr. Belmont and
tlie Democratic Executive Committee
-An Interchange of Opinion*:-Judge
Davis.

The Washington correspondent of the Bal¬
timore Gazette writes :

Mr. Belmont, ofNew York, chairman of the
national Democratic executive committe, ar¬
rived here a few dajs ago, upon private busi¬
ness, as he alleges. Wnilst here be thought
he would like to confer with Democratic mem¬
bers of Congress upon the political situation,
and the action of the party in the coming
Presidential election. A pleasant way to meet
these centlernen would be at the dlntog table,
and so" Mr. Belmont arranged with Welcker to
get up a dinner, and to this was Invited some
.ol the Democratic Congressmen. An agree¬
able evening was thus spent, and a profitable
one, for there was a general Interchange of
opinions as to the course that should be pur¬
sued by i he Democrats in the matter of nomi¬
nal lng candidates.
There was a unanimous concurrence upon

the proposition that the Democrats should not
take part in the Cincinnati Convention in
áJíay, and that In case that convention nomi¬
nated Judge Davis, lt will be good policy for
.the Democrats to make the same nomination.
This was (he upshot of this dinner assemblage
in Ita political aspect. The parties did not
expect the occurrence to go to the public, and
they do not claim for their action any authori¬
tative character. Mr. Belmont and his friends
have no more authority to dictate the course
that shall be pursued by the Democratic party
than the humblest member thereof, and they
Claim no higber authority.

THE LIBERAL MOVEMENT.

What Horace Greeley Says About lt.

The Tribune, in commenting on the New
York call for the Cincinnati Convention, says :

The letter ol certain New York Republicans
' to Colonel Grosvenor ls the first unequivocal
response from the East to the overturn ot the
Liberal Republicans of the West for consulta¬
tion at Cincinnati on the first of May next.
Others will soon follow. There ls no longer
any excuse* for doubt that the convention will
be beld and will be respectably attended. We
presume that should any Important action be
taken at Cincinnati, those present from
each State would designate a portion of their
number to cast the vote of their State in that
convention; but no one is excluded from at¬
tending, and the invitation ls so broad that
many will doubtless be present who have not
been Invited. Cincinnati proffers all a gene¬
ral welcome. Whether the convention will,
determine to put forth a declaration of princi¬
ples and present a national candidate, or adopt
some other form of appeal to the country, no
one ls entitled to foreoast. Whatever lt ebal!
.do or propound will necessarily derive its
force from its accord with public sentiment.
This convention speaks with no authority,
and claims no power but that which may be

i accorded the Intrinsic worth of its acts and de-
derations.

THE WORLD ON THE "LIBERALS."

A Decided Snub from a Démocratie
Organ.

[From the Kew York World, March 28.]
Nothing Is sb salutary as truth, seasonably

-spoken, and.our Liberal Republican friends
must excuse some plain speaking respecting
their attitude and prospects. They seem
afflicted with that fatal weakness, an Infirm
will. They are not quick to catch opportu¬
nities, and strike at the moment the Iron
?comes out of the forge solt almost as wax,
when a few timely blows would Bbape lt. The
Liberal Republlcan&Jiave. lost a great oppor-
?.unity in Connecticut, and demonstrated their
lacs: ot those two great qualities-as efficient
In politics as lu war-ready insight aud un¬
flinching courage. Within twenty dava after
Jewell's election (If he should be elected) lhere
will have ceased to be aoy vigorous opposition
to Grant from the Liberal Republican
journals or leaders, and no earnest man will j
.care a straw what the Cincinnati Convention ,
does, or forbears to do. If Mr. Sumner, Mr.
Schurz and Mr. Greeley had gone to Connectl- j
cnt In this canvass and delivered each one bold, ¡
ringing speech, Jewell mighthave been beaten
by a majority of thousands, and the whole '

Grant party would have trembled lo their <
shoes. These anti-Grant leaders could then
have gone to Cincinnati clothed with an
ascendant influence, aud have dictated the i

politics of the ensuing four years. Having let J
this great opportunity slip, they will launch j
their vessel at ebb tide, and plunge lt .

from the stocks into the mud. The
Democratic party will waste no more .

bueath on the Liberal Republican leaders, ,
but will hereafter appeal directly to tbe peo- ,
pie. The leaders fear that, If they break with
the Grant wing of the party, they will not be ,
renominated for Congress, or will lose their i
other offices. The people are swayed by no .

such motives. The confessions which so .

many eminent Republicans have made that
Grant has disgraced his office, and is unfit for (
the Presidency, have made an abiding Impres- i

sion on their mind.», and they risk nothing by .

voting a Democratic ticker. If they should ,

feel a pride of consistency, they are protected ,

by the secrecy of the ballot.. It will be easy for J
the readers of the anti-Grant Republican Jour-
nals, after the exposures ofthe lastfour months,
to vote a Democratic ticket Our appeaia will
hereafter be made to the honest mass of
voters; and with a liberal platform and some {
such man as Charles Francis Adams or Judge
David Davis as the candidate, we can proba- :

bly get as many Republican votes as we could
have done through a Cincinnati alliance.
Since the Liberal Republicans have refused to
lilt a floger against Grant In Connecticut, we
can see no use of any further billing and coo-

log with their leaders. It Jewe'll ls defeated
in Con ne client, it will be a Democratic vic¬
tory pure and simple. Let that eleotion go as
lt may, the Democratic party will depend on

Itself, Bending its own recruiting officers
among the dissatisfied Republicans, and en¬

listing them directly and Individually into the
Democrat'.c army, instead of expecting them
as organized regiments raised by the Liberal
Republican leaders.

THE CINCINNATI CONVENTION.

The New York World, win Kindly "Do
V Nothing to Embarrass lt."

[From the New York.World, March 30.]
We are confident that all Democrats who

bold a recognized position In the party, or

feel any party pride, will keep aloof and have
nothing to de with the Cincinnati Conven¬
tion. Unless the movement ls to be ruined,
there must be no shadow of a pretence for
charging that the Cincinnati Convention ls
packed by Democrats and controlled by
Democratic influence! Except as a Repub¬
lican movement lt can amount lo nothing;
and we ihlnk Its managers make an egregious
mistake in inviting the participation of Demo¬
crats, for we can put no other construction on
tbe new call addressed to "voters without
distinction of party."
While we have cause to attacb much impor¬

tance to the Cincinnati movement, we
wilt do nothing to embarrass lt. The Demo¬
cratic National Convention will not be held
till some time subsequent to the first of May.
If the Cincinnati Convention should prove to
be an influential body with a strong Republi¬
can backing, lt is quite possible that we mav
adopt its ticket. But we must also contem¬
plate the possibility of Its being a fiasco, and
the Democratic party resolutely refuses to
commit ita fortunes and prospects to this
doubtful experiment. If the experiment suc¬
ceeds, very well; if it does not succeed, we do
not intend to put ourselves In a position to be
Wc ak* ne or embarrassed l y its fal ure. In any
éfvent, we are to have a regular Democm'lc
National Convention; we shall preserve our
organization and maintain our party discip¬
line; and if we should take up the Cincinnati
candidates we shall do lt In a united party,
and not as a straggling mass of dlsotganized
voterB.
A-

MORE RECRUITS FOR CINCINNATI.

HARRISBÜRO, April 1.
It ls reported here that the following named

gentlemen nave signified their intention to
attend and support the action of the Cincin¬
nati Convention : Senator A. E. McClure, J.
K. Moorehead, Judge Pettis, Darwin Philps.
George H. Irwin, J. M. McClure and General
Joseph Cake.

GOSSIl' FROM COLUMBIA.

A Consignment of Ku-Klux Witnesses
-The Boan! of Trade to Contest the

License Law-Enste» Elections-Blue
Ridge Scrip fur the state's Creditors.S

[SPECIAL TE LEGRAH TO THE NEWS.]
COLUMBIA, April 1.

Several car-loads of government witnesses
are en route to Charleston, having been sum¬

moned to attend the Ku-Klux trials. The ar¬

rests unrelentingly continue.
The Radicals are holding a mass meeting to¬

night, addressed by James D. Tradewell, tor-

merly Democratic mayor.
It ls reported that the Board of Trade are

about to take measures to test the constitu.
tlonallty of the new license iawon the ground,
among others, of the discrimination against
Charleston and Richland Counties.
The Easter elections at Trinity Church to¬

day resulted as follows: Wardens-Colonel A.
R. Taylor, Professor M. LaBorde. Vestrymen
-John B. Palmer, Colonel J. P. Thomas, Dr.
E. W Gibbes, C. J. Iredell, Hugh S. Thomp¬
son, Dr. E. H. Helnitsh, Major E. W. Seibels.
Delegatea to the Diocesan Convention-J. B.
Palmer, E. H. Helnitsh, Dr. B. W. Gibbes, C.
J. Iredell.
A hop, given at the United States officer's

quarters to-night, ls largely attended.
Splendid sales of real estate were made by

Sheriff Frazee to-day. The blddiDg was un-

precedentiy brisk, at an advance of over one

hundred per cent, from the prices obtained a

year ago.
The registration for to-morrow's election

has proceeded very quietly. The whole num¬

ber registered is two thousand, three hundred
and thirty-two.
Colonel Childs, president of the Carolina

National Bank, has just returned from New
fork, where he successfully effected a loarj of
ihree hundred and twenty-five thousand dol¬
lars on Blue Ridge Railroad interest scrip for
the relief of his bank and Mr. Cameron.
Treasurer Parker bas not yet returned.

The rumor is that he will bring with him Blue
Ridge Bcrip lor the payment of the State lia¬
bilities to some extent.
The municipal election to-morrow ls the all-

engrossing subject In Columbia,to-night.
SALTJQA.

JOTTINGS ABOUTTHE STATE.

-Business ls said to be brisk at Port Royal.
-Columbia has a new fire alarm telegraph,

which works charmingly well.
-Th teni h snow ot the season fell In Lau¬

rens on Friday.
-The Beaufort Republican Is assured that

the Port Royal trains will run to Augusta by
October L
-Abraham Ladson. Cass Chambers and

Mary Wallace were drowned near Beaufort
last week.
-At an election held at Midway for inten¬

dant and wardens of the town, the following
gentlemen were elected, viz: Intendant, L.
A. Burk. Wardens, H. Bekman, J. L. Sease,
W. W. Ei:zey. B. W. Middleton. Clerk of
Board, F. J. Cassidy.
-Lodge No. 5, Knights of Pythias, was or¬

ganized In Columbia on Saturday. A. T.
Smythe, Grand Chancellor, F. K. Houston,
Srand Guide, and E. H. Rodgers. P. C., all of
Charleston, officiated.
-Judge Melton bas had before him, at Co¬

lumbia, the important case of Harvey Terry
rs. the stockholders of the Commercial Bank.
This case Involves the sum of $50.850, and
further involves the liabilities ol the stock¬
holders of the bank for all the bills out,
imountlng to nearly $200,009. Tbe plaintiff
ivas represented hy Messrs. Chamberlain,
Dunbar and Seabrook, and the defendants by
Messrs. Carroll, Melton, McMaster and Rion.
Fudge Melton reserves his decision. The case
will oo doubt be carried up to the Appeal
Dourr.
-A lamentable accident occurred last week

)n Dr. A. R. Taber's Oakland place, in St.
Matthew's. The dress of a woman, one of the
contract hands, who was burning trash, took
Ire and she was soon enveloped In flames. A
man standing near endeavored to tear off her
Nothing, but she refused to permit him to do
JO, and ran off from those who endeavored to
lld her. She was finally taken in charge by
lome of her own sex and properly cared for.
Ber sufferings were Intense, the skin having
reeled from almost her entire body. During
;he following night she was taken In labor
md ¿ave birth to a dead child. The next af-
ernoon death came to ber relief.
-Mr. Ransom Hinton, ol Chesterfield, was

Irownedlast Tuesday afternoon at Purvis's
Bridge, on Thompson's Creek, four or five
niles from Cheraw. He left Cheraw on TueB-
lay afternoon, to return to his home on the
Uber side of the creek, which In consequence
>t the recent rains, was very foll; he was
ravelling with a horse and cart, and while
¡rossing the swamp before reaching the bridge,
he cart was overturned by the current; par¬
kes on the other side heard him calling for
îeip, but having no boat were unable to ren¬
ier any assistance. On Tuesday morning,
liter the water bad fallen, his body was found
near the cari; J he horse had broken loose and
reached home on Wednesday evening.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, April L
The barometer will continue rising during

the night over the South Atlantic, Middle and
New England Stales, with northerly to west¬
erly winds, and clear and clearing weather.
The latter continuing on Tuesday. The pres¬
sure will continue diminishing west ot and
over the upper Mississippi Valley, with In¬
creasing southerly winds and cloudiness, and
very probably threatening weather to night,
and extend on Tuesday over the upper lake
region, and possibly to the Ohio Valley. East¬
erly winds, veering to southerly, with in¬
creased cloudiness, are probable lor the West¬
ern Gulf States on Tuesday. An area cf low
barometer is apparently advancing towards
the northwest. Dangerous winds are not an¬
ticipated for the Gulf and Atlantic coasts, ex¬
cept the brisk and high southwesterly winds
from Chesapeake Bay noriheastward.
Y ri i erda y'i Weather Reporta of th«
Signal Service, U. S. A.-4.47 P. M.,
Local Time.

Place of
Observation.

augusta, Ga....
Baltimore.
Boston.
Charleston.
Unicago.
Ooclnoatl.
Galveston, Tex..
Key West, Fia..
Knoxville, Tenn.
MemphlB. Tenn..
ML Washington.
New Orleans....
New York.
NjrfolK.
Philadelphia.
Portland, Me....
savannah.
ti. Louts.
Washington.
Wilmington,N.e.

ni

ss

3012
30.02
29.53
30.13
30.17
30.28
30.13
30.03
¡30.23
30 29
29 28
40.14
29.76
30.05
29.90
29.41
30.17
30.19
30 01
30.11

67 NW
46 NW
34 NW
64 NW
43 SW
47 NW
66 ti
83 SE
¿4 W
ôelcalm
SW

67 NE
42 SW
52 SW
43 NW
30 W
6¿ NW
61 5
46 W
62 "JW

: o
: o

Gentle.
rresh.
Sigh.
Fresh.
Kresh.
Gentle.
Fresh.
Gentle.
Gentle.

Brisk.
Brisk.
High.
Brisk.
High.
Fresh.
High.
Gen le.
High.
Fresn.

NOTE.-The weather resort outed 7.47o'clock,
mis morning, will be posted in the rooms ol the
Unamber of Oommerce at io o'clock A. M., and,
together with the weather chart, may (by the
courtesy ol the Chamber) be examined by ship¬
masters at any time during the day.

THE AMNESTY FARCE.
CONGRESSMAN COX DECLARES IT A

MOCKERY OF LEGISLATION.

Vance, Nicholson and Harris Proscribed
-Five Thousand Applicants Await¬

ing Their Turn-Miscellaneous News
from the Capital.

WASHINGTON, April L
Ia the House to-day. Mr. Sheldon asked to

hare aa amnesty bill passed for several per¬
sons in Louisiana, and several members sent

up addilional Dames to be Inscribed. The
speaker, contrary to the ueual custom, re¬

quired all the names to be read, remarking
that, in addition lo the name ol' Zebulon B.
Vance, to which he had called attention some
weeks since as having beeu put into an am¬

nesty bill, he had subsequently been informed
that two other objectionable names had been
inserted, those of A. 0. P. Nicholson and
Isham G. Harris, of Tennessee. Caldwell
stated that he had sent up the names ot'Messrs.
Nicholson and Harris, but had no idea that
those gentlemen were objectionable to the
House. The speaker said that be had no doubt
that the names had been sent up through Inad¬
vertence. The case of ex-Senator Nicholson
came within the exceptions mentioned la the
two general amnesty bills passed by the
House. Cox inquired whether there was any
way to slop this mockery ol legislation. The
speaker said that he himself would not have
osed that designation, but he was glad that it
had been used by the gentleman from New
York. He had hoped that all these bills would
be referred to the Judiciary comm ttee, which
was allowed a special clerk for the purpose of
alphabetizing them and presenting them in
due lorm.
Buller said that there were over five thous¬

and names before the Judiciary committee for
amnesty, and that the committee would re¬

port a bili as soon as lt got the list of names
complete. The speaker Intimated ihat he
would hereafter recognize no member except
one of the Judiciary committee to move to

suspend the rules to pass an amnesty bill.
Subsequently it was discovered that the name
of Percy Walker, of Alabama, once secretary
ot war to the Confederate Government, waa
among the names sent up, and on the speaker
calling attention to lt, the name was with¬
drawn. The amnesty Bill, with ali the addi¬
tions to it, was then passed.

Bills were Introduced in the House repeal¬
ing the Income tax and forbidding its collec¬
tion lor 1871; repealing the tax on brandy and
reducing the tax on whiskey. An effort to
get a two-thirds vote for the supplemental
civil rights bill failed. The Baltimore and Po¬
tomac depot bill was passed by a vote of 115
to 55, and the bill repealing the law giving a

portion ot the fines and penalties to Informers
tn Internal revenue cases was passed by a vote
of 125 to 48.
In the Senate to-day a bill was reported pay¬

ing Joseph Segar fifteen thousand dollars for
use of his property at Fortress Monroe, and
under objection the bill went over till to-mor-
morrow. The consideration of the Indian ap¬
propriation bill was resumed.
Commissioner Douglass has gone to Savan¬

nah for his health.
Among the nominations to day was that of

Charles D. Anderson, for collector of the
Third District of South Carolina.
The President leaves to-morrow for New

York.
The new Baltimore and Potomac depot will

be at the corner of Sixth and B streets. It,s
staled that vice-President "Tom" Scott has
all the material ready, and will have the struc¬
ture completed In ninety days. There bas
been a square fight In the House upon this sub¬
ject between the Baltimore and Ohio and
Pennsylvania Central interests, and the Penn¬
sylvania Central bas won the battle.
The committee on commerce, to-day, re¬

ported favorably upon tho nomination of John
M. G. Parker, as surveyor of customs at New
Orleans.
The debt statement for March shows a de¬

crease of nearly Alteen and one-half millions.
The coin In the treasury ls over one hundred
and twenty millions, and the currency is nearly
ten and one-half millions.

J. Sella Malten and George L. Ruffle are here,
en route to the Colored Convention, lo be
held at New Orleans. They represent them¬
selves to be strong administration men.

Earl Granville's second letter reached here
to-day, and will be read at the meeting of the
Cabinet to-morrow.
The report ol a probable early restoration of

diplomatic relations between the Pope and the
Czar of Russia is pronounced untrue.
Ata meeting, to-day, ot the stockholders of

the Panama Railroad, directors were elected
favorable to the proposed transfer of the road
to the Pacific Steamship Company. The net
earnings of the road last year were a quarter
of a million._

TSE CONNECTICUT ELECTION.

A Quiet Day and a Light but Close
Vote-Handtome Democratic Majority
in New Haven-The Result Uncertain.

NEW HAVEN, CONK., April L
The returns from the towns In this county

show losses and gains for each party about
equally distributed. In Meriden the Demo¬
crats made a net gain of seventy. The vote
generally lighter than that of last year. Eight
towns in New Haven County give Jewell ( Bep. )
2689, Hubbard (Dem.) 2385, Gillette (Temper¬
ance) 722 votes. Last year the vote was for
Jewell 2722, English 2447.

HARTFORD, April 1.
The voting la progressing quietly and with

less than the usual amount of excitement.
The Democrats are not working with their
usual zeal In their strong wards.
Beturns from filty-three towns out of one

hundred and sixty-six show a loss to Jewell of
123 after adding to the Democratic vote the 533
votes cast in these towns for Gillette, the
Temperance candidate, and 47 for Harrison,
Labor R-form. ThiB does not Include the vote
at Hartford City, which is 60 plurality for
Jewell, nor ot New Haven, which gives Hub¬
bard 581 plurality. There Is a net Republican
gain in these towns of nearly one thousand
votes, but Waterbury, Vernon and two or
three other towns nut yet heard from will give
some Democratic gains.

DISASTERS ON LAND AND SEA.

The Earthquakes In California.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 1.

Further advices from loyo County state ¿bat
thirty persons have been killed, and over one
hundred wounded by the recent earthquakes.
Reports are coming in of active volcanic erup¬
tions, with streams of lava flowing down the
mountain sides.

Another Flood in New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, April L

Yesterday afternoon the whole of St. Thom¬
as street in front of the city waterworks re¬
servoir gave way euddeuly, releasing the bulk
of the water, and covering a half square
twelve feet deep, and doing much damage.
The loss ls estimated at $50,000. The lower
floors of many houses In the vicinity were in¬
stantly flooded, causing great alarm among
the occupants. The centre walls ot the reser¬
voir remained firm, so that only half the sup¬
ply of water escaped.

Karine Disasters.

1*5* ajk KEY WEBT, April L
Tho, Neille TÎFomwell, from New York for

Indianola, ls hero, leaking badly and with
foremost and Jlbboon gone.

_ CALLAO, April LThe steamers Valparaiso and Paylo are re¬
ported wrecked. No lives lost.

THEEXPECTED NAVAL BATTLE.

HAVANA, April 1.
The Tornado has arrived from Asplnwall.

When she left the Spanish lrlgate Pizarro was
still watching the Vlrglnlus. The two vessels
were in close quarters, and the captain of the
Vlrglnlus threatens that if the Pizarro opens
fire he will run into her aad sink both vessels.

THE NATIONAL ASSEMBLY.

PiRis. April 1.
The National Assembly has taken a recess

until April 22. Previous to adjournment,
President Thiers addressed the Assembly. He
guaranteed a maintenance of internal order,
declared that the army was laithful, and as¬
sured the Chamber that no interruption of
the peace was threatened from abroad. In the
course of hla speech he intimated that France
was not entirely Isolated-she was not with¬
out alliances.

THEFRUITS OF RADICAL RASCALITY.

NEW YORK, April 1.
The Herald says that the whiskey and to¬

bacco frauds perpetrated during Revenue
Collector Bailey's term, Involved a loss to the
government of one hundred and Blxly million
dollars. Indictments have been found against
more than a hundred persons charged with
being implicated, and the President directs
that the prosecutions be energetically pushed.
A great deal of malicious and partisan preju¬
dice Is charged to have been shown in getting
up these Indictments.

SPARKSFROMTHE WIRES.

--The wife and three children of John Glve-
ner were burned to death at Newark, N. J.,
yesterday.
-A special from Matamoras states that the

Mexican revolutionists are straining every
nerve to raise money, and are levying contri¬
tions everywhere from foreigners and na¬
tives alike.
-E. D. Waltz was shot dead In New York

yesterday by a discarded sweetheart.
- At two o'clock yesterday morning Profes¬

sor Morse was sinking rapidly.
THE ANNUAL EXHIBITION and distribution of

prizes to tbe pupils of the parochial school
connected with the Church of the Holy Com¬
munion will take place at the church at noon

to day, and will doubtless prove an occasion
ofmuch interest.

EDWARD T. HOQHES.-We announce with
deep regret the death of this estimable gen¬
tleman, which took place last night at ten
minutes past eleven o'clock, at his residence
No. 32 Rutledge Avenue, In the thirty-ninth
year of bis age. Mr. Hughes was a native of
this city, and at early age entered business
here as a clerk;. For a long number of years
he was connected with the Planters' and Me¬
chanics' Bank, but left his position at the call
of his State to serve In the late war. He did
his duty as a soldier, and having been captured
on one of the bloody fields of Virginia, re¬
mained for a long time a prisoner at Point
Lookout. At the CIOBO of the war, he re¬

turned to his home In Charleston, where his
valuable business qualities speedily procured
him tbe important position in the First Nation-,
al Bank which he held up to the time of his
death. He was 111 for a week only. His quiet
and unobtruslre demeanor, his genial quali¬
ties of mind and manner, and tbe high tone of
his character, made him many warm friends
who will grieve over bis loss.
The funeral takes place this afternoon, at

half-past four o'clock, at St. Philip's Church.

THE SIMSH MEMORIAL_Hon. w. D. Porter,
chairman of the Charleston committee of.ar-
arrangements for the Simms Memorial, has
called a meeting of the committee, to be held
at 8 o'clock this evening, at the rooms ol the
Board of Trade, on Meeting street for the pur¬
pose of consulting and organizing. The gen¬
tlemen comprising (he Charleston committee
are: W. D. Porter, Bishop Lynch, Bishop
Howe, Bishop Wightman, A. G. Magrath, Geo.
S. Bryan, J. B. Campbell, E. Geddings, Geo.
W. Williams, Edward Behring, G. A. Tren-
holm, W. G. DeSau-sure, N. R. Middleton,
Howard P. Cooke, Charles Irglesby, G. H.
Sass, F. Peyre Porcher, B. Lathers, B. H. Rut-
ledge, L. Chapín, W. L. Daggett, W. C. Bee,
L. F. Robertson, B. F. Evans, Geo. S. Buist,
F. W. Dawson, Robert Lebby, Geo. H. Walter,
James Conner, W. J. Gayer, F. 8. Holmes, C.
T. Lowndes, W. D. Clancy, T. D. Wagner, C.
R. Miles, C. H. Simonton, J. E. Carew, T. Y.
Simons, J. W. Wilkinson, M. P. O'Connor,
Henry E. Young, S. Y. Tupper, H. H. DeLeon,
R. 8. Bru as, Zimmerman Davis, Thomas J.

Webb, A. 0. Andrews. C. 0. Witte, S. Lord,
Jr., J. B. Cohen, A. S. Johnston, J. M. Eason,
R. Slcgllng, William A. Courtenay, James
Simons, T. M. Hanckel, T. G. Barker, F. Rich¬
ards, R. 8. Duryea, Wm. Whaley, A. Sachtie-
ben, W. G. Whllden, J. 8. Riggs, W. Y. Leitch,
X - H. Raymond, P. C. Gaillard.

CRUMBS.-The weather yesterday was de¬
lightful.
The Pdlmetto'Bifle Guard made a street par¬

ade yesterday.
The Columbia City Council have resolved to

establish a free school 1B that city.
A fair was opened last evening at Military

Hall by the Carolina Light Infantry Company.
Two companies ofJuvenile colored firemen

paraded through the streets yesterday with a

band of music.
William Bodlue was committed for trial yes¬

terday morning by Trial Justice Levy on a

charge ot stealing a boat anchor.
The German Steam Fire Engine Company

gave a ball at their engine-house In Chalmers
street last evening.
The anniversary meeting of the South Car¬

olina Soolety will be held at their hall on

Meeting street this evening.
Henry Draine was found guilty of a breach

of the peace, and .was commute! to Jail by
Justice Levy, In default of a bond of one thou¬
sand dollars, to keep the peace.
The Comet Fire Engine Company have pur¬

chased a steam fire engine, and they propose
a street parade this morning, to be followed

by an exhibition ol tbe capacity of the new ap¬
paratus.
The monthly union prayer meeting was

held yesterday aiternoon at Trinity Cburcb,
Hasel Btreet, and was largely attended. The
subject tor consideration was, "The agency of
Prayer."

Hotel Arrivals-April 1.

PAVILION HOTEL.

H. L. Blow, North Carolina; John J. Gra¬
ham, John J. Maurice. E. T. Graham, A. Mone-
rey, Gourdln'a; Wm. Priester, South Carolina;
W. M. French, Beaufort; W. 8. Utsey, George's
Station; C. E. Legare, H. Proutler, Canada, A.

0. Price and wlte, Newark, N. J.; G. E. Brad¬

field, Ohio; P. F. Barling, South Carolina Rail¬

road; Wm. W. Bawls, Rklgevllle, S. C.; Ran¬
som Cooper, Oakley, B. 0.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.

D. Burlis, Jr., Alfred Beear, Brooklyo; W.
W. Whitney and wife, Toledo; Mr. and Mrs.
Nordhelmer, Toronto; Carl Parons, Darmstadt;
Wm. Haas, Savannah; C. Parks, New York;
A. F. Tilt, Georgia; Jas. Warrington, Philadel¬

phia; Geo. W. Earle and wife, Darlington; J.
D. Hardin, Savannah and Charleston Railroad;
F. G. Malloy, Cheraw; B. G. Kennedy, Penn¬

sylvania; B. D. Townsend, South Carolina; Mr.

r.nd Mrs. Daniel T. Hoag, New York; Mr. and
Mrs. A. L. Clarke, Boston; W. 8. Merry. South
Carolina; James C. Holden, New York; L. 8.
White and wife, Connecticut; Mr. and Mrs.
S. T. Atwater, Chicago; J. 8. Bamberg, South
Carolina; W. G. Dashler, Columbus; C. 0.

Yates, wife and maid, Utica; Miss Cunning¬
ham, Mlchigao; J. G. Flint, Jr., wife and boy,
J. H. Eames, Miss Eames, Illinois; Miss Cary,
Ml)rankle.

MILLS HOUSE.

G. E. Simmons, New York; T. Finley, Au¬

gusta; B. Knowlter, Oraogeburg News; An¬
drew Clerk, Jersey City; William McCammon,
Albany; G. C. Alden, Washington; S. Coyken-
dall and wife, Brooklyn; John V. Cockio, Jr.,
New York; George C. Clarke, wife and two

children, Chicago; James H. Yonking and
lady, Beaufort; Charles Warley, Walterboro'.

THE IRISH RIFLE CLUB BALL.

A Brilliant Assemblage of "Fair Wo¬
men and Braire Men."

The inaugural ball oí the Irish Elfie Club
took place last night at the Hibernian Hall,
and proved as brilliant and gratliyiug a suc¬

cess as the many friends and well-wishers of
this gallant corps could have hoped for. At
their first parade, on last St. Patrick's Day, the
club established Us reputation as one of the
finest organizations in the city, and their ap¬
pearance last evening in the ball-room, in the
more difficult position of hosts, sustained
their claims. The weather was propitious,
and at an early hour of the evening a stetsdy
flow of white dresses and uniforms towards
the gates of the hall showed that the merry
time was at hand. In the vestibule the gal¬
lant captain and his committee were in walt¬
ing, and the guests were received with every
courtesy and attention. From above, the hum
of conversation and gay laughter could be
heard as the splendid ball became filled, and
soon the Inspiring strains of the opening march
brought the company out upon the floor.
Then the uniforms began to circulate among
thethrong, and "order from confusion sprang"
as the brilliant company moved off by couples
in the stately march. Early in the evening
the hall was crowded. The ladles seem to
have long anticipated (he occasion, and the
consequence was a bewitching array of youth
and beauty, added by all the fascination of the
bewildering toilet which was enough to set
the heart of any young Irishman beating tbe
devil's tattoo against the corded bosom of his
handsome gray coat. Uniforms, too, were

quite the rage, and the happy wearers "ac¬
cepted the situation." Dance after dance fol¬
lowed in pleasing succession, until the latent
Irish Beel, with its vivacious music and rat¬

tling step, made the dancers, one and all,
relish the intermission which easused. Later
the dancing was resumed, and kept up until
morning drew on apace.
Among the honored guests present were the

Hon. A. G. Magrath, Alderman Bernard
O'Neill and many others of note. Muller's
Band furnished the music, and on the stage
hung the green flag, bearing the eternal mot'

to, "Erin go Bragb." The ball was conducted
with courtesy and grace, and win long be re¬

membered as one which reflected credit upon
the guests, and did honor to tbe hosts.

ANOTHER WHITE DEER.-A correspondent
from Bluffton, S. C , sendslus a description of
another of these extremely rare animals,
which ls alive and tame, and in the possession
ot a gentleman In that place. It ls a doe, and
will be three years old Tn June. The fore¬
head and ears are brown, and there are a few
brown spots on the back of the neck and
wi thers, but all the other parts of the body are
as white as snow. The animal ls perlectly
tame and likes to be petted.

SOME SAY it ls of no use for them to adver¬
tise; that they have been In the place of busi¬
ness all their lives, and everybody knows them.
Such people forget to take into consideration
that our country ls Increasing la population
nearly lorty per cent, every ten years, and no
matter how old the place, some move to other
parts, and strangers fill their places. In this
age ot the world, unless the name of a business
firm is kept constantly before the public, some
new firm may start up, and by liberally adver¬
tising, in avery short time take the place of
the older ones, and the latter, rust out, as lt
were, and be forgotten.

Ornqs ano iflcbicines.

BUGS AND MEDICINES,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

DR,. TI. BAER,

No. 131 MEETING- STREET,
Offers his Large and Well-Assorted Stock of

DRUGS,
MEDICINES,

CHEMICALS,
PERFUMERY,

TOILET ARTICLES,
FANCY GOOD8,

And all the Leading Proprietary Medicines. v

The following comprise a few of the CHEMI¬
CALS he has on hand. These goods are pur¬
chased of the Manufacturers, and will be sold to
the trade at the lowest possible Agare:

CHEMICALS.
IODINE RESUBLIMED.

Iodide of Potassium,
Bromi le or Potassium.

Nitrate or Silver.
Quinine, P. A W. and R. A S.

Morphine, P. A W. and B. A S.
Chloral Hydrate, made by Sobering, Berlin.

Alome, German.
Iodoform,

Que ve tine's Iron, (French,)
Iron by Hydrogen, (Merck's.)
Glycerine, (Merck's and American,)

Calomel, English and American.
Blue Mass, English and American.

Chloroform.
Sulphuric Ether.

Caloric Ether.
Acetic Ether.
Sweet Spirits of Nitre, Ac, Ao

Supercar bolate of Soda
Supercarbolate or Zinc.

Podophyllln.
Leptandrln.

Hydrastln.
Irlsin.

Gaulopbyllin, Ac, Ac.

HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICI NES.

A Fall Stock ot HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINES
always on hand, comprising Tinctures, Pellets,
Powders of different Trlturatlons^Famlly Medi¬
cine Cases, Ac, Ac.
The following are a few or top

FRENCH PATENT MEDICINES

always kept In Stock:
G RIMAULTS SYBDP OF THE HTPOPHOSPHITE

OF LIME. j
Grlmault's Guaraná Powders, tor Headache, Neu¬

ralgia, Ac.
Grlmault's Matteo Injection.
Ortmanlt's Lera's Phosphate or Iron.
Mathey-Cayluü's Capsules.
Purgatir Le Roy.
Quevenne's Iron, (with Spoon.)
Clgarettes-Esplc lor ABtbma.
Dragées de Santonlne-5 centigrammes, Ac,

Ac, Ac.

None bat the Purest Drags ased, and satisfac¬
tion guaranteed, both as to price and quality.
Orders are solicited from Druggists, Physicians,

Country Merchants, Planters and others, with
the assurance that they shall receive prompt
and c are ru l attention. men 7 8mos

Special äTotiris.
'

ßor* I HAVE LONG KNOWN THE VTB-
TUES of Dr. JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, and fre¬

quently tested them on myself and family, when
am :e ted with Coughs or Colds. I believe lt to be
one of the best remedies ever discovered for these
maladies.

I am about to sall in a week or two on a voyage
to Europe, and should aa soon think of exposing
myself to the changing skies of England without
an overcoat aa wlthont a supply of Jayne's Ex¬
pectorant.-Rev. Dr. Cowling. Formerly Pastor
of Berean Baptist church, New York.

Wholesale by PHILIP WINEMAN A CO.,
Cr ar¡es ton, S.0. mch28-thatn8

ß9" BATOHELOR'S HAIRDYE.-THIS
superb Hair Dye la the best In the world, Per
fectly harmless, reliable and Instantané OUR. NO
disappointment. No ridiculous tints, or unpleas¬
ant odor. The genuine W. A. Batchelors Hair
Dye produces immediately a splendid black or

natural brown. Does not stain the akin, bot
leaves the hair clean, soft and beautiful. The
only safe and perfect Dye. Sold by all druggists.
Factory IS Bond srreet, New York.
mcbe-tnthalyr-DAC

CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WA¬
TER-NATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERY FOR
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear preparation In one
bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to

gray hair ita natural color and youthful appear*
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandruff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the-bair and stop Its falling
out. It is entirely harmless, and perfectly free
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place of all the dirty and unpleasant
preparations now In nae. Numerous testimonia s

have been sent us from many of our moat promi¬
nent citizens, some of which are subjoined. In
everything In which the articles now ia ase are

objectlo^ble, CRYSTAL DISOOVERY -ls perfect.
It ls warranted to contain neither Sugar of Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt does not soil the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, and
makes one of the best dressings for. the Bair In
nae. lt reatorea tho color of the Hair "more per
feet and uniformly than any other preparation,'
and always doea GO in from three to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Hair with all
the nourishing qualifies necessary to its growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the decayed
and ind aces a new growth of the Hair mere posi¬
tively than anything else. The application of
thia wonierful discovery also produces a pleasant
and cooling effect on the scalp and gives the Hair
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price $1 a
bottle. ARTHUR NATTANS,

Inventor and Proprietor, Washington, D. c.
For sale by the Agent, DB. H. BABB,

No. 131 Meeting street, Charleston, S. C.
novia-stnthiy_

Clothing, ano inrmstiing Q$oob§.
^ELEGANT SUPPLY OP

SPRING CLOTHING,
NOW OFFERED BY

WM. MATTBXBS3BN
COBNER OF

KING AND WENTWORTH STS.

IN THE STOCK ARB THE LEADING STYLES OF

CHEVIOT DERBY SUITS,
AT FROM 915 TO 935 PEU SUIT,

^SUITABLE FOB BUSINESS PURPOSES.
BLUE AND BLACK CLOTH HORNING COATS
DIAGONAL COATINGS IN DERBY AND

MORNING SUITS
LIGHT MIXED CASSIMERE MORNING SUITS
ELEGANT FANCY CASSIMEBE PANTS

tte, tte, ic, ¿0.

BOTS', TOOTHS* AND CHILDREN'S

SUITS,
OF NEW STYLES, HANDSOMELYMADE FORALL

AGEs AND IN VARIETY OF QUALITIES.

FURNISHING- GOODS.
SILK 8CAEFS, TIES AND BOWS, of Novel

Patterns and Styles.
GLOVES. SUSPENDERS, HANDKERCHIEFS,

ic. ic. Ac.
MERINO AND THREAD UNDERSHIRTS, i

JEAN DRAWEBS, of a new Patented make.

STAR SHIRTS
IN ALL QUALITIES, FROM $2 TO $3 50.

CHEVIOT SHIRTS,
MANUFACTURED BY THE INVENTORS (FISK,

CLARE A FLAGG) AT »4.
IMITATION CHEVIOT SHIRTS, AT $2.
LINEN AND PAPER COLLARS, of over

Twenty Styles.

TAILORING DEPARTMENT
Supplied with a beautiful assortment of SCOTCH,
ENGLISH, FREN. H AND AMERICAN CLOTHS,

COATINGS, DIAGONALS AND FANCY
OASSIMEREs, which will be made
up to order In nen atyle, at

nijflerate prices.

Cloths, Coatings & Cassimeres
SOLD BY THE PIECE OR YABD.

mcb30-stnthlmo ,

Drrj ©cods, Ut.

^WmTrnxxTt co.,
No. 248 KING STREET,
Beg leave respectfully to announce that they

are now in receipt of a complete Stock of

SPRING DRESS GOODS,
COMPRISING IN PAKT ALL COLORS ANO 8HASKS,

JAPANESE SILKS,
*MOHAIBS, VELOUBS,

POPLINS, BAREGES,
DELAINS,
HERNANI GRENADINES.

ANO A FULL LINS OF THU BEST

LLAMA LACE POINTS.
All of which are offered at the most

REASONABLE P R I C EfS .

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS DRAWN TO OUR
FULL LINES OF

KID G-LOVES
AND

SASH RIBBONS,
WHICH HAVE BEEN MUCH REDUCED IN

PRICE.

A call ls respectfully solicited.

LOUIS COHEN & CO.,
NO. 248 KINO STREET.

ncbi-tuthsimo

I

nauxoaas.

SAVANNAH AND CHARLESTON
RAILROAD. .....

CHARLESTON, Marca 30, 1871
On and arter SUNDAY. Marett 8ut, tba Fas*

eenger Trains on this Hoad will ron aa follows:
EXPRESS TRAIN. : -

Leave Charleston dally.3.30 p. M.
Arrive at savannah dally.....9.4* P. M.
Leave Savannahdally.11.30 P. M.
Arrive at Charlestondaily.7.30 A. X.

DAY TRAIN. . ..... .:.
Leave Charleston. Sundays excepted.. 8.1.5 A. M.
Arrive at Savannah, Sundays excepted. A.16 P. M.
Leave Savaoaab, Sundays excepted... 8.00 A. M.
Arrive at Charleston, Saodays exe'ted. 4M F.M¿
Freight forwarded dally on through billi of lad«,

lng to points in Florida and by Savannah Una ot
awams hips to Boston. Prompt dispatch given to
freights for Beaufort and points od Port Boyal
aaiiroad and a> aa low rates aa by any other line.
Tickets on sale at this office for Beaufort over

Port Royal Railroad. 0.8. GADSDEN,
Engineer and Superintendent. }

S. 0. BOYLSTON, Qen'l Ft «nd Ticket Agent.
aprl_, _ |

NORTHEASTERN RAILROAD COM¬
PANY. ?-- '

-«. SUPEBINTKNDENT'g OFFICX I-,
CHARLESTON, S. C., March. 28,1872. J

On and after SUNDAY next, the slat instant,
the Trains on this Road will ron ss follows:, .

Leave charleston.10.16 A. MV
Arrive In Florence.8.80 P. MV.
Leave Charleston. 6.00 P. MV
Arrive m Florence..10.80 P. IC
Leave Florence.9.80 A. X.
Arrive ia Charleston...8.00 P. M.
Leave Florence.2.00 A. M.
Arrive in Charleston. 7.so A. M.
'Both Trains make close connections with the
Trains to and from the North.
The 10.15 A, M. Train connects with Train fer

rjheraw and Darlington Railroad.
0. 8. SOLOMONS,

BgMM_ Superintendent. -

CHERAW AND DARLINGTON BAD>
ROAD.

SüTKRrNTÍNDBNT'S OPFICB, 1
CHXBAW AND DARLINGJON RAILROAD Co., I

CHKKA.W, a. o. Marou 28. int)
On and after MONDAY next, the ist April, the

Hp Passenger Tram on this Road will leave
Florence at 4,20 P. M., and amye at Oneraw at
MJ P. M.
The Down Train win ran as at present»'

S. S. SOLOMONS, Superintendent.
Country papers please copy._mch28-e \

gOUTH CAROLINA RAILROAD.

CHARLESTON, s. 0., December 28, Itu.
On and arter SUNDAY, December 24, the Passen¬

ger Trains on the South Carolina Railroad will run-
as follows:

FOB AUGUSTA.
Leave Charleston.». 8.10 A M
Arrive at Angosta.4-ü r x

roa COLUMBIA. .
:

Leave Charleston..8.10 A M
Arrive at Columbia.4,08 r x

FOB CHABLX8TON.
Leave Augusta.7.40 A X
Arrive at Charleston.s.20 r x
Leave Columbia. 7.40 A K
Arrive at Charleston.Ul r x

THBOUGH. WILMINGTON THAIN.
l eave Angosta.;.8.00 A X
Arrive at Ringville.8.00 A X-
Leave King viile..1&80-F X
Arrive at augusta.AJO r x

AUGUSTA NIOHT EXP8X88.
(Sunday a excepted.)

Leave Charleston.8.80 p x
Arrive at Augusta.7. so AX
Leave Augusta.:.6.00 r.X
Arrive at Charleston.5.65 A X

COLUMBIA NIGHT KXPBS3S.
(Sundays excepted.)

Leave Charleston.7.10 T X
Arrive atColumbia.fl. so A K
Leave Columbia. 7.00 rx
Arrive at, Charleston......7.00 A X

SUMMKBTILLS THAIN.
Leave Summervilleat.7.35 A X.
Arrive at charlestonat.8.46 A X.
Leave Charleston at.8.90 t X
Arrive at summeryweat.v4.l5 r X

CAMDSN BRANCH.
Leave Camden..6.15 AX.
Arrive atColumbia.10.40-A X'
Leave columbia.1.46 t X*
Arrive at Camden.6,28 r X
Day and Night Trains make close connection*

at Angosta with Georgia Railroad and central
Railroad. *

Night Tram connects with Macon and Augusta
Railroad.
Columbia Night Train connects with Greenville

and columbia Railroad, and with Charlotte Road
to pom ta North.
Camden Tram connects at Ringville dally (ex¬

cept sundays) with Day Passenger Train, and
rons through to Columbia.

-i .
_

A. L. TYLER, vice-President.
S. B. PIOKENS. G. T. A. _Jan»

Drugs at tttyoUeate.
JN MEDICINE, QUÄLT! Y 18 OF THE

FIBST IMPORTANCE.
*

PHILIP WINEMAN ft GO.,
DIREOT IMPORTERS OF

CHOICE DRUGS AND CHEMICALS,
NO. 86 HAYNE STREET,-

CHARLESTON, S. 0.
PHILIT WINKMAN. JOHN A8HHT7BST.

Beg respectfully to call the attention of Physi¬
cians, Druggists, Country Merchants and Plant¬
ers, to their extensive and complete Stock of
Choice
DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PERFUMERY, FANCY

GOODS, GLASSWARE, SURGICAL INSTRU¬

MENTS, PAINTS, OLLS, DYE STUFFS
AND PURE LIQUORS,

All of which have been teleote l with great cara

and particularly with reference to quality.
Many houses sell Medicines and Pharmaceutical

Preparations with regard only to cheapness; thia
we avoid doing, "quick sales and small profits"
being oar motto. Physicians and Country Mer¬
chants can rely on procuring at our establishment
none bnt pnre and reliable Goods; and we folly
gnarantee every preparation that bears our labaL
Mr. WINEMAN being a regularly educated Drag-

gist and Apothecary, takes especial charge of the
manufacturing department.
Being Agents for the most approved PATENT

MEDICINES, can offer them at proprietors' prices.
We are in receipt; by recent importations from

Europe, of the foil ?win g Desirable Goods:
Howards A Sons' London CALOMEL
Herring A Co.'a Blue Mass
Herring A co.'s Mediana! Extracts
Atkinsen A Blgger's Iodide Potass
Sargs'8 Pore Vienna Glycerine
English Oono'd Ammoniac, In bottle«
English Calcined Magnesia

Calvert's Carbolic Add.

Together with a fall assoitment of AMERICAN
CHEMICALS from the best makers. «

NOTICE.
We can offer with great confldence to the trade

the following Desirable Goods of oar own mann

facture:
OLD CAROLINA BITTERS

Ext. .sarsaparilla and Queen's Delight
Essence Jamaica o inger

Crystallized Worm Candy
Infallible Cough Specific

improved Liver Pula.

The above articles are prepared with spécial ref¬
erence to the diseases they are intended to cure,
and are warranted in all cases to give-perfect
satisfaction. mch2-BtnthSmoenAO

LIVE AND LEARN, DIE AND
FORGET ALL.

THE SOUTHERN DTE HOUSE,
NO. 368 KIMO STBSKT,

Dyes and Cleans by means of steam, Gentle
men's Ladles and Children's Clothes. Fine Lacee
and Lace Curtains cleaned and done np with the
Soft or Manufacturers' Finish; Lace and Crape
Shawls and Kid Gloves Cleaned and Dyed.
Kg- Goods received and retamed by Expresa.
Jun22-lyr L BILLER, Proprietor,

FURNITURE REPAIRED AND RENO¬
VATED

NEATLY, PROMPTLY, AND AT MODBBATB

BATESj.L.IJJN8FORD,
feb« smith Street, north of Wentworth.


